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RAILWAY CO-OPERATION.
Mr. R. M. Winslow, Provincial Hor­
ticulturist has been advised that the 
C. P. R. dining car department is c6- 
, operating with the Provincial com­
mittees, who are stimulating an| in­
creased consumption of British Col- 
umibia apples. Special apple menus 
i are now being ( served on all dining 
^cars operating on the British Colum- 
,bia division. A reproduction of a 
nice, rosy-cheeked apple j in natural 
Itcolors occupies a central position on 
the special bills of fare.
COMFORTS FOR TROOPS.
The committee entertained the mem- 
ibers of the Shawnigan Lake Women’s 
IRed Cross Work Society and their 
Ifriends to a tea on Thdrsday last, in 
lorder that the work accomplished 
Iduring the past two mooths might be 
^inspected before its distribution. More 
than 250 articles have been made by 
the 40 workers. These include fifty 
sleeping helmets, 50 biody belts, t 30 
)airs .of socks, 3'0 pairs of wristlets, 
^our dozen flannel “ Nightingales, ” 30 
[‘helpless case” shirts, besides bed 
socks, slippers and covers for hot 
|vater bags. All the knitted articles 
!tre beiog sent to Lieut.-Col. Hall, at 
jihe Willows camp, for the use of the 
5th Fusiliers. The hospital contri­
bution will go to the Canadian Hos- 
[itar in. England, through the Red 
fcross Siociety of Vancouver, bf which 
|he Shawnigan Lake Society is a 
branch.
GELEERII1E
GOOD TEMPLARS EETER ON AN­
OTHER YEAR OF PRO­
GRESSIVE WORK.
lEEP COVE PEOPLE M 
VEBy MUCH OISftPPOINTED
The Deep Cove people are keenly dis- 
kppointed, and they have every reas­
on to be over the word received this 
,’cok from the Dominion Postal au- 
|liorities that a post office would not 
|c established-at that point, the said 
juthorities giving as their, reason 
lliat the site selected was too close 
|o the present organized rural dcliv- 
|ry route. If the post officfv inspcct™ 
|r would take the trouble of going 
|vcr the roads in this disi.rict and 
Hiing for himself the difficulties that 
:c in the way of extending the pres- 
liit mail route, and the distance a 
[Umber of the people have to come 
JO get to a box on the same route 
l^iero is very little doiibt but he'would 
;cidc that the, people living in that 
[{strict were entitled to a post office. 
Rowever, the inati.er has hot been
On Monday evening of this week the 
International Order of Good Temp­
lars celebrated their second anniver­
sary. A good attendance of the mem­
bers was present and the occasion 
was greatly enjoyed by all. The in­
stallation of four officers took place, 
which was followed by the usual bus­
iness routine. The secretary was in­
structed to send Rev. Mr. Gibson a 
note of recognition for his kindness in 
connection with the address given the 
order on Sunday afternoon in the 
Presbyterian church. The lodge also 
put itself on record as in favor of the 
formation of a, social and moral Re­
form Council for the district, nad 
also appointed three representatives 
to assist in such organization.
The business session was then fol­
lowed by a social programme arrang­
ed by the Chief Templar and Sister 
Mrs. J. W,. Miller. It-consisted of a 
series of contests which were amus­
ing and entertaining. The winners of 
the prizes were Brb. W. J. Lait and 
Sister Logan. Cons'olation prizes 
were given Sister Glen and Bro.' A.‘ 
McDonald. The refreshment commit­
tee had ■ provided an abundance of 
most tempting coffee and cake, sand­
wiches and fruit. When ^ these were 
partaken of, there was the delightful 
task of ridding up and leaving every­
thing in good shape.
During the evening three new mem­
bers were proposed and will be elect­
ed at next Monday’s meeting. The 
programme for that evening is being 
provided by the lady members of the 
lodge.
has not got the money to pay for, | 
and in doing so put a mortgage on 
your salary or income for the next 
two or throe weeks at least, when 
perhaps the article could very well 
have been done without until such 
times as the money was in hand to 
pay for it. On the credit system a 
person usually pays a good deal more 
for his goods than he would if he 
paid cash, for the simple reason that 
those people who in the past have 
made it a practice to meet their ae- 
counts promptly at the end of- the 
month must bear a certain propor­
tion of the loss sustained by the 
merchant in the accounts he has been 




CANNING PLANT WILL BEGIN 
OPERATIONS ON MON­
DAY NEXT.
On September 7 the German cruiser 
Nurnburg made a raid on Panning Is­
land, destroyed the Pacific cable sta­
tion and severed the cable itself. Ten 
days later the Kestrel was ordered 
from Honolulu to Fanning Island to 
elfect repairs, comm^unication having 
been restored during the early part off 
this week, new instruments having 
been sent from Australia to Fanning. 
The Kestrel left Honolulu on Septem- 
bfer 19th, arriving at Fanning on Sep­
tember 25th, and remaining until Sep­
tember 27th. When she left, the cab-^ 
le between Panning and Suva had 
been repaired, but it was not until 
Monday that Cbmmunicatibri with 
Banfield, on the west coast of Van­
couver Island,, was restored.
ADVERTISING ISLAND.
THE CASH SYSTEM,
On tile first of November the Sid­
ney Trading Company began doing 
business on a .strictly cash basis, botli 
in regard to the purchasing* of their 
goods and the selling of them to the 
public. Their former prices have con- 
setiuentdy been reduced from five to 
ten per cent on a great many lines 
carried, and in fact in some instanc­
es to' fift.een per cwit., whlidi means
What will constitute a good adver­
tisement for the resource's and attrac­
tions of Vancouver Island is the lec­
ture to be given at Vancouver on 
Thursday next by Mrs, Henshaw, P. 
Ry G S. A number of beautiful lan­
tern pictures will be shown of the in­
terior of the island, depicting scenes 
of mountains, lakes and rivers, which 
constitute a magnificent Alpine area, 
which has been - but little explored, 
and through which Mr. and Mrs, Hen­
shaw, made an effpedition in 1912. 
Many of the pictures have never been 
shown before, and arrangements arc 
under' way to have Mrs. Henshaw 
give the lectures in Victoria.
The plant of the Saanich Canning 
Company, which has been shut down 
since the completion of operations in 
the fruit canning line a couple of 
weeks ago, will again resume opera­
tions on Monday, as arrangements 
have been completed for large ship­
ments of clams to arrive on that 
date. For the next couple of months 
the plant will be kept very busy put- 
tmg\away large quantities of this 
juicy commodity in order to keep up 
with the demand from the eastern 
provinces and northern States. There 
is no doubt that this progressive 
local firm will this year again live 
up to the Dominion-wide reputation 
they have made for themselves in the 
canning and shipping of ‘‘Saanich 
Brand” clams and fruit. ' ‘
It is the intention of the company 
to eniploy practically all white labor 
for this season’s work, and already a 
large part of the staff has been en­
gaged to begin work on Monday. If 
this new veniurc proves satisfactory, 
which they have every reason to be­
lieve it will, and it is found that the 
goods can be produced as cheaply as 
with Oricntial labor, in the future 
the white labor will certainly get the 
preference.
The members of the company arc to 
be congratulated on the stand they 
have taken, in this matter, as tihere 
arc at the present time quite a num­
ber of residents out of work in this 
district who will nc doubt be glad of 
the opportunity to provide Ihemselves 
with a little work of aay kind.
Island Development Association, is in 
receipt of communications from sever­
al English manufacturing concerns 
which seek local agents to handle 
their goods. One firm manufacturing 
clocks, another artificial flowers for 
decorative purposes, a third, chamois 
leather goods, gloves, etc. Local ag­
ents desirous of adding to their lines 
can. secure information relative to the 
above firms by applying to Commi.s- 
sioner Cuthbert.
PATRIOTIC FUND.
Mr. George I. Warren, vice-chair­
man of the Vancouver Island Athletic 
Association, this week handed in to 
the Victoria Patriotic Fund the sum 
of $150, being the net proceeds of the 
boxing tournament held in the drill 
hall, Victoria, on November 3. The 
gross- receipts from admissions 
amounted to .$'277. The expenses for 
the running of the tournament were 
$127, of which $50 was incurred by 
bringingi the contestants over from 
Vancouver. The staff and employees 
of Sir .John -Jackson (Canada) Limit­
ed, are contributing monthly to the 
Victoria Patriotic Fund. Their Oct­
ober .donation was $612.45, and their 
subscription for November was hand­
ed in this week and amounted to 
$495.05.
THE AMENDMENT.
Rudyard Kipling may - now ask the 
world’s- leave to amend a poem he 
wrote away back in 1898, in which he 
gave warning against “the bear that 
walks like a man,” the said amen*.l- 
ment'.being to the effect that the 
bear aforesaid now. walks like a gen­
tleman.
CONSPICIOLIS.
•An Engli.sl.iman was being 
the sights of New York by ii;!
.shown
enthu-
iroppod by w'5- » ^
management rdport that tluv idea isli-e determlnod that they v\Ll,- rlBhtP, a.vrt an, li-lp dpK P popular, un.l as tbry
tiluB a strougly wordrd pd, turn . ml ^
Ik Hoon as the signatureM of aU •
ysidents in the district arc obtained 
will he . forwarded to Mr. Frank
FRfll SHEPHERD, M. P.
Pj\!8 VISIT TO SIONET
S E F. K VIC T O R I A Cl F. NS
khepherd, M.P., wTio will place it bc- 
loro the proper authorities.
GAZETTED.
In lirlef, formal language the follow-
the change well in advance very little 
tflfficulty or incdiivenlerico has been ex- 
pprleneod hy anyone dealing at these
stores.;': ;y',.
The idea is one that if it had been 
brougilit into general effect by all
Mr, Frank Sheplierd, M.P., paid a 
short,' visit to Sidney oti \Vedne.sday 
evening, and while here luid a confer­
ence IV i th 1 Jte mem hers oft lu! execu­
tive of the Conservative AHSoeiaiton 
of Norili Saanich. No liuslntss of 
any great Importanoo was tran.sac4,(Hl 
the visit being more; for th(\ purpose 
of getting aeyitiaiiited with the leaders 
of tlu) party in this ditdriet than any 
thing else, ’rhe erection of tin? hew 
public building; in Sidney was discus­
sed at .some length, atid Mr, Shep-
With tlu^ cessation of 'German trade 
Old Country manufacturers are tak­
ing advantage of the opportunitie.s to 
increase the oiitput. of tiunr wares 
and capture new nvarkets. Commis­
sioner Cuthherl, of the Victoria and
siastic resident of the .American me­
tropolis.
‘‘This is Broadway—■ a veritaVIe 
blaze of liglit,” said the Golhamile, 
‘‘Why there is one sign on t his si reel 
with 100,000 lights.”
‘‘Well, well,” said his English e<un- 
panioi),. ‘‘doesn’t that malo' ii. ratl.er 
eonspieious,”
J’he Russinn govenimenl annonnees 
that tile (lUlfs of Finland and Riga 
have biu-n mined, in eonseEiuenoe ni 
the preseiic(‘' of German submarines 
aiid the sowing of mines by Germans 
in Russi'an waters. ’ „
classes of stores and shops yearir ago herd stated Unit he would list! all the
would have worked to tlur great ad- 
va,ntagt! of nil now that enndilionH 
ig historic notice signed “by eonp'have changed so suddenly, in that it 
viand” by the Hon. Henry lOsson | would have created the habit, in peo- 
.'oung. PTovliieial Secretary, appears ' pie of paying for things as soon as 
n tlie current issue of the British ^ they are purchased, instead of having 
I’olumhia Gazette: "His Honor the ^ tliem eluirged us was the old eustoiu 
Lieutenant-Governor is in receipt of until the end of tlie montlt, and vve 
telegram, dated the 5th insi., from are sorry to say in sonic eases for a 
the Honorable the Secretary of State miuii longer time, iiie old evedit sys
tern is a, mighty poor way of doing
*111(1110000 he pos.se.ssed to try and 
have the building started in (he near 
future, liut owing to the iieeessity of 
retrenehment on the part of the (lov- 
erriment, brought ahoul by th(« Kiiro- 
peunwar situation he ilouhii'd if he 
would he aide to succeed at the pre.s- 
ent time. Otlu>r inatier.s affeeting the 
welfare of the; ilistrlet were also 
touched upon hut not diseussed at any 
great length, as jt is Mr, .Sheplierd's
INSTRUMENTS
AT STANDARD PRICES
for CanEflni dfinoiuvelng that
of war exists iietwcen Greui Britain 1 busineas, In tlie first place it is not, inlentioii to pay aiioiher visH to Hid- 
and Turkey.” , ! economy to purcimse a thing that one ' iiey lu the near fuiuri'.
Vkwr-Vlctroli*'0 XI, I 
. U&lMf »r .<»*b
Insure the pur- 
chaserobtaining 
full value for 
tUe money spent
Write for cata­
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M. Paul Seippel, a Genevese, who 
is professor of French Literature at 
the Zurich Polytechnic, has contribut­
ed to the ably-conduoted and widely 
circulated Swiss review, “La Sema- 
ine Litteraire,’’ an interesting article | 
on England’s part in the European 
crisis. Certain previous writings of 
his have brought him, he says, a num­
ber of protests, obviously sincere, 
from German readers who are incens­
ed against England. He points out 
to them, however, that their view is 
necessarily biased, having regard to 
the fact that the German people are 
purposely kept 'in the dark by their 
government, and that, therefore,
. statements which have been proved to 
be false are accepted by them as es­
tablished facts. “It seems to me,’’ 
M. Seippel continues, “that it is not 
possible to be a Swiss worthy of .the 
name and to accept the German claim 
to the right of invading Belgium, nor 
is it possible not to feel grateful to 
England for her jealous defence of the 
rights of little states. The fact that 
in the present instance the storm has 
not burst on ourselves ought not to 
blind us to the factsi Hodi tibi, eras 
; mihi. We would realize that pur in­
terests are bound up with those of 
V unhappy, gallant Belgium. And oh 
our part it vvould be an act of in­
gratitude hot to acknowledge our 
debt to the great na:tion whose chief 
t has uttered these words which we 
; should all know by heart; t“We shall 
fight to defend the right that little 
nations have not to be crushed in’ de­
fiance of all international good faiiDh 
at the arbitrary will, of a strong pow­
er, greedy for dominion.’’ England, 
througSi good and evil report, has 
been consistently the faithful friend 
hf our little country.’ Let us not for­
get that, while in the case of other 
nations there may be unforseon fluctu- 
ationsj, she remains the fountain head 
of constitutipnal law and all modern 
liberties. That, above all, is what is 
important to us.- In the general re­
arrangement of the map of the world 
which we arc about to witness, our 
democracy asks for nothing more tha 
to preserve its frontier intact. That 
which it needs and which is indispen- 
siblo to the security and the accom­
plishment of its historic mission is 
that no nation and no race should ac- 
quirp an oxclusivo domination.v^ And 
it is for that reason that at a mom­
ent when so frightLil a hurricane is 
sweeping over the world we look to 
England us to a lighthouse fixed upon 
a rock that no rising tide can ehgiuU, 
to England, the guarantor of the Uh- 
ertv of' the world, ’
revealed in the writings of Bernhardi. 
He notices that this conceit has ruin­
ed German diplomacy; that since the 
days of Bismarck the arch-diplomat, 
Germany has become blinded by her 
own arrogance to a point where she 
no longer considers diplomacy and 
statecraft as important compared to 
the “mailed fist.’’ Bismarch him­
self, who never believed in absolute 
monarchy but in criticism by parlia­
ment and press, was at the sama tim 
convinced that there were, times when 
the army was a bigger force than all 
criticism.. He also believed that 
statecraft was more important before 
a war than any military force. He 
was himself unpopular with the army 
even during the Franco-Prussian War, 
because he knew' too much about the 
army. But if Bismarck had been aliv 
to-day and in office he never would 
have sanctioned a war waged entirely 
by the war machine without reference 
to diplomacy.
Professor Vinogradoff ^adds this tri­
bute to the Russian Tsar as contrast­
ed to the German. Emperor :
“I may add that whatever may 
have been the shortcomings and the 
blunders of the'Russian Government, 
it is a blessing in this decisive crisis 
that Russias should have a firmly 
knit .organization and a traditional 
centre of authority in the power of 
the Tsar. The present Emperor stands 
as the national leader, not in the his 
trionic attitude of a War Lord, but 
in the quiet dignity of his office. He 
has said and done the right thing and 
his subjects will follow him to a 
man. We are sure he will ;,remember 
in the hour of victory the unstinted 
devotion and sacrifices of all the nat­
ionalities and parties of his vast Em­
pire. It is oiir firm conviction that 
the sad tale of reaction' and oppres­
sion is at an end in Russia, and that
eance, she is out for territory, Als­
ace-Lorraine. Russia, she is fighting 
for mastery. She wants Galicia. 
“They can understand vengeance;' 
they can understand you fighting for 
mastery; they can understand you 
fighting for greed , of territory; they 
cannot understand a great Empire 
pledging its resources, pledging its 
might, pledging the lives of its child­
ren, pledging its very existence, on 
protecting a little nation that seeks 
or its defence.’’
“THE CONTEMPTIBLE ARMY”
It is my royal and imperial com­
mand that you concentrate your en­
ergies for the,immediate present upon 
one single purpose, and that is that 
you address all your skill and all the 
valor of my soldiers toT exterminate 
first the treacherous British and walk 
over General French’s contemptible 
little army,” said the Kaiser’s army 
order, dated Aug. ‘19, from Aix-la- 
Chapelle.
“What does it matter whether the 
British land or not? Their army is 
negligible,” said the Berliner Tage- 
blatt, Au'g. 7.
“The inffuence of the British troops 
is showing itself more and more. 
They are working through by the 
force of i’their masses, and - they do 
not stop either,” said the Berliner 
Tageblatt, Sept. 29.
“The British soldier is the best 
trained soldier in the world,” said a 
letter found on a captured German 
officer. ‘ ‘ The British soldier ’ s fire is 
ten- thousand times worse than hell. ’’
“IfVwe could only heat the British 
it would be as well for us, but I am- 
afraid we shall never be able to beat 
these British devils.
A CRY FOR HELP.
Keep me from turning back !
My hand is on the plough, my falter­
ing hand;
But all in front of me is untilled land
The wilderness and solitary place.
The lonely desert and its interspace.
What harvest have I? But this paltry 
grain.
These dwindling husks, a handful of 
dry corn.
These poor lean stalks. My courage 
is outworn.
Keep me from turning back.
The handles, of my plough with tears 
are wet,
The shares with rust are spniledL—and 
yet—and yet—
My God! My God! Keep me from 
turning back.
The Review is only 
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An inferior grade of Coal Oil makes an oil lamp smoke, give a very! 
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our country will'issue front this mo- 
iiientous crisis; with the insight and 
strength required for the construct-. 
ion and ^progressive^ statesmanship; of 
which it standsVin need.’’
WHEN DAVID SPOKE, 
Germany may have her iron chan­
cellors and: welconie. Along with 
Prussian ahsoHute monarchs and neu­
rotic philosophers like Nietsche they 
have helped to make Germany the big 
hrute-force cynicism that at present 
is converting I Europe into shambles. 
For our part, when it comes to pick­
ing out chancellors, we prefer -the 
little five-foot-six Welshman that has 
charge oL'the British money-hags, and 
whose name is David Lloyd George. 
We mention him because his gireat 
anti-German speech' has Just come to 
hand in the English papers.- Lloyd 
George has made a number of great 
speeches in his day. He has not al­
ways been particular about tramping 
oh the corns of Germany cither. But 
in this, the greatest of all his speech­
es, delivered in Queen’s Hall, Lang- 
1mm Place, to a tremendous' audience, 
ho, .laid about him at Gcrinany’s ex­
pense in a way that might have made 
the ancient DaAUd of the sllngstonc 
quite envious. His sliorti, fiaraing sen­
tenced hurst like shrapnel among • the 
audiciieq. Every sentence was charg­
ed to the limit \viiih high exploslycR, 
as ho talked of the sacred rights of 
little states like Bolgium—nnt lorget- 
tlng Wales.
But there was one passage in which 
this Keltic chaneellor 8i/,ert up 'the 
character of Germany; and that pas- 
slonato doliverahee’ will stand as prd- 
-Russla as an alloy of England ? ^ no hahly ihd most fiery classic on this 
bettor authority could he obtained subject ever given to the world, 
than the opinions of Professor Paul “I would not say a single word 
Vinogradoff, in the Department of about the German people to dlspar- 
.Luri.sprudonce at Oxford, Ii) has been | age them. They are a gteat people. 
Treoly said by Gerinan writers that j They have great qualilies of bead, of 
the culture of Germany is' tlghtlng hand, and of boart. T believe, in
the barbarism of Ilus.sia. Most Ger-j Bpito of recent events, there is a
mans believe that. Profe.HSor Vino- great store of kindliness in the Ger- 
gradoff Hbow.s clearly that in all Rus-J man fainsant as in any other peasant 
Sian military annals there is no .rc-'l in the world, but he has been driven
cuid to equal that of the Gcvmah Into a false ideal of eivllizaticm-"- ef-
m
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army in Belgium and France, He ad­
mits that GernMvny has produccfl 
many enliuired men; but he observes 
that since 1870 the Germnn nation 
has become anflleled with a peenliar
fieent, capable—but it is a bard civil­
ization. It is a selfish civilization. 
They , cannot eoiuiirelieiul the action 
of Britain ati tlio present moment. 
They say so, France, they say, we
form of national conceit, especially can uiulerstand. She is out for veng*
■ '■i;.
' ■
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THE CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN CHURCHES. 
November 15, 1914. Twenty-thard
Sunday .after Trinity.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at St. Andrevs^’s.
3.00 p. m.—Evening Prayer at Holy 
Trinity.
7.30 p. m.—Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s.
mull highest office of friendship is to help i ed ones, then begins thp first signs of 4s only one instance of many such onour friends in the deepest things of j future trouble. In addition to good j the part of our friendly “Aunt” from
life, and the deepest things of life are | foster mothers plenty of large, well- ■ across the border, 
those which have to do with preserv-! lighted and roomy scratching sheds 
ing a right relation between man and ! are essential. It would be foolish to 
God and between man and man. A- j place chickens, even when they are on
mong the different ways of helping | month old, straight into the pen.
Now that so little remains of the 
glories of art and architecture in the 
beautiful cities of Belgium, memories
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
In future service will be held in the 
: new church on the corner of Queens 
i avenue and Fifth street at 2.30 p.m. 
4 Sunday school will be held at 1.45 
sharp.
Rev. A. R. Gibson, Pastor. "
Koenigsberg is Bottled Up by 
BritisH Ship at Mafia 
Island
during the present world crisis there t They should be able to run about on ' “^^P^^cssions and reminiscences of the
METHODIST CHURCHES. 
Minister in Charge—Rev. J. Wesley 
Miller. B.A., B.D. .
Sidney, on Third Street:
Sunday School at TO a.m.
Morning Service at 11 a.m. - 
Player Meeting on Wednesday at 
8 p. m.
Choir Practice on Friday at 8 p.m. 
North Saanich:
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Sunday Evening Service at 7-.30 p.m 
South Saanich:
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
Sunday Service at 3 p.m.
The Circuit Ladies’ Aid meets on 
;the Second Thursday of each month.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
Church of Assumption, South-west 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday at TO 
m.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney— 
lass every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays 
|in the month, at 10 a na.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Har- 
)or, Salt Spring Island—Mass every 
Ith Sunday.
London, Nov. 10.—It was officially 
announced in London to-day that the 
German cruiser Emden has been driv­
en ashore and burned. The losses 
among the officers and crew of the 
Emden are .reported to have been 
heavy.
The Emden was destroyed by the 
Australian cruiser Sydney. She was 
driven ashore on an island of the Co­
cos or Keeling group, southwest of 
Java, in the Indian Ocean.
The Sydney sighted the Emden yes­
terday morning. With superior speed 
she at once closed in and gave battle. 
The German boat could not escape. 
There was a running fight, at the end 
of which the Emden, burning from the 
shells of the Australian boat, was 
beached.
The causalties on the Sydney were 
said to have been light.
Previous to the engagement with 
the Sid'ney the Emden cut the British 
cable connecting the Cocos Islands 
with the outside world.
The German cruiser Koenigsberg, 
which disabled the British cruiser 
Pegasus some weeks ago, has been 
Hafia Island, on the
is none which will compare in vital 
importance with that of wielding the 
force of prayer.” “The primary need 
is that individual Christians should 
learn to pray. If this work is to be 
taken seriously, the hour of prayer 
must be definitely set apart and zeal­
ously ^larded in spite of weariness 
gnd many distractions.” On Monday 
prayers were said “For Those Who 
Are Fighting,” and the text.s for the 
remainder of the week were as fol­
lows; W’ednesday, “For All Affected 
by the War,” Thursday, “For Christ­
ians Averywhere;” Friday, “For the 
Christian Work Throughout the 
World;” Saturday, “For the Young 
Men of All Nations.”
the earthen floors of scratching sheds j erstwhile traveller in that. countr\’ 
with their feet dry, and still made to will hold an immeasurable value.
BEABINB JINIER CHICKENS 
iPROFITIBLE
take sufficient exercise in scratching 
for the little grains of feed to keep 
them in robust health, and to keep 
their appetites keen.
No doubt for successful winter 
chicken raising a fairly large amount 
of money must be spent in appliances 
and one must be determined to work 
seven days per week in all weathers. 
The small poultry keeper is often in 
a better position to do this work 
successfully than the large farmer? be­
cause he will not have too many irons 
in the fire, and he will bo able to 
give his individual attention to the 
work.
NOT AFFECTED.
The Catholic settlements bn Pen-
|ler -and IVEayne Islands will regularly ! bottled up at
)e attended to during the week fol- coast of German East,-Africa., by the 
[bwing,the second Sunday. ■ [blockading of the channel to the har-
The priests in charge are the Rev. 
father M:; Mv Ronden andfv W. Cpr- 
iier^raad: -Address R. M. Dl; No. 1,
’urgbose P. ' O'; Telephone Y 11.
bor.
QUEEN’S:; FUND CURIOS, p
It is believed in many quarters that 
there will be a brisk demand for all 
kinds of poultry produce in the near 
future, and that next season, espec­
ially in the months of March and Ap­
ril, there will be a large demand for 
well-grown chicks at satisfactory 
prices. To meet this there should be 
hatched suitable chickens that will 
grow well, be able to withstand the 
climateic conditions during the win­
ter, and put on flesh at a rapid rate 
so that they will be ready for dis­
posal just when the market is crying 
out for them.
It would be folly for poultry keepers 
to start this work unless they were 
well placed at the start. To begin 
with, a sound knowledge is a.bsolutely 
necessaryv bnt it must be coupled wit 
good appliances ' and" chickens from
Inquiries of local packers elicited 
the information that it is improbable 
that the price of meats will \fe affect­
ed by the disruption which has taken 
place in the American market oving 
to the closing down of the great 
Chicago stock yards because of an ep­
idemic of foot-and-mouth disease. Re­
ports from Chicago arc of rather an 
alarming character, the infected zone 
covering a wide stretch of territory 
and , affecting hundreds of thousands 
of cattle. The dread disease has not 
yet put in an appearance among the 
cattle of the Canadian West.
Members of the Toronto Women’s 
Press Club were delighted to listen 
to an informal address given them by 
Miss Estelle Kerr, at their rooms 
one day last week, in which she de- 
scribled a tour of Belgium )made a few 
years ago. A dozen or more etch­
ings of Bruges,, Brussels and .Antwerp 
by the remarkably brilliant young 
artist. Miss Dorothy Stevens, were 
on view, and served to illustrate the 
storv told.
WILL COLLECT BOUNTY
Mr. T. H. Horne on Friday last 
succeeded in bagging a large panther 
in the Metchosin district.. On produc­
ing the head and skin he will be able 
to collect the sum of $15 bounty, 
from the Provincial Government. 
Some people apply for the bounty, 
producing to the government officials 
only the head of the panther. It is 
necessary to produce the skiii as v.’ell.
ONLY NATURAL.
The brave Russian soldier was fired 
with enthusiasm. He led the charge, 
shouting “On to Przemysl !” .
He was arrested afterwards and 
court-martiallcd for hissing the Czar; 
■He should never have tried to pro­
nounce it.
RECENT EVENTS.
I> ^ , .,g
I* P>
We Are Introducing |
v ,: : Amcricaai Silk . ^ j-
American Cashmere <;
American Cotton-Lisle ?
^ hardy stock birds. A large number of 
Surely it is one of the strange tiirnn ^ find a certain amount of dit-
ficulty in hatching and rearing chick­
ens dhring the natural months, hut 
there is much more trouble, the risks;
of the wheel of Fate that a wonder­
ful cameo necklace which once belong­
ed to Princess Pauline Bonaparte, sis- I
ter of the great Napoleon, .should be ; ^ i„ercasea, and much great
B
They have stood the tost. Give 
real foot comfort. No seams to 
|f5 rip. Never becomes loose or 
" haiggy. 'The shape is knit in— 
not pressed in. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
<>
U in currency or postal note, to 
M cover' advertising and shipping ?
charges, we will send post-paid I 
^Y with written guarantee, back- <J>j.*.-11 ....
among the gifts sent to the Queen of 
England^ fund to be sold for the 
benefit of our women who have suff­
ered by the war that England is now 
waging side by side with the gallant 
French nation against a common foe. 
This intcTesting necklace was given 
to the fund by Miss Mary F, Clifton. 
It was bought by her father from an 
army officer who, in his turn, had 
bought it after the Princess’ death in 
1825. The necklace is from Tharwald
ed hy a five iniirion dollar com­
pany, either
& PA .TRS OF OUR 750 V A LI E 
American Silk Hosiery 
or d PAIRS of Our 50o Value 
American Cnshmero Hosiery 
or 4 PAIRS of Our 50e Value 
^A'uu'rican Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
' or (1 PAIRS OF CmilJIUEN’S 
rTIOSIERY..'^
Give the color, size, and 
whether Liulios’ or*■ Cl enii’s H os- 
lery is desired.
DON ”P m L A Y-Offer ex pi res 
when a dealer in your locality 
^ is selected, , y
5 The International He siery Co
'l: y 'P. 0. IIoX'241
DAYTON, OHIO, tl. S, A.
T> ARANT1?J?jD for fineness, ^ i g well-known designs.
and workmanship'. Absolutely Among the other curios which have 
stainless. Will wear six monthshjccn sent to. the C^ucen’s Fund is a 
without'holes, or new ones free 4,| gambler’s pewter mug,, with a dice 
;i> OUR SPECIAL OFFER ^Uhox at the bottom, which bears the 
to. every one sending^ us $U.00. stamp of George L, and was subsc'
quently corrected in the reign of Wll 
liam IV
A gift of historic interest is a ring 
which was given by Henry Irving to 
John L. Toole. It hoars cm the in 
side the inscription “From IT. 1, to 
J. L. T., July,' 1874,” and on the 
outside the signs of the Zodiac; This 
ring, which will no doubt realize a 
goodly sitm of money, was sent hy 
Miss SyiiiiI Ruskin, of the F. Glossop 
Harris & Cellier Shakespearean Com­
pany
A small Spanish gill tar from Ma 
dcriii, called a hiachete, and an E 
lish eoneertina, priced at ?£:10, arc 
‘other items of interest
Americans in Canada are practical­
ly natives in the anxiety they are 
everywhere displaying to assist in 
the relief of war conditions. The 
American Womenjs Club of Vancou­
ver, which reoently doiia,ted the en­
tire ’ proceeds from a successful recit­
al of Ibsen’s “Peer Gynt to the fund 
which is being locally raised to start ceive prompt attention at the Local 
an industry for unemployed women, Butchers.
.According to a German paper, ‘Der 
Tag,’ a British aeroplane was shot 
down near Peronne, France, inside 
the German lines. The two aviators 
aboard were captured'. .A wireless 
from Berlin says the aviator acting 
in the capacity of observer was later 
found to be Colonel Grey, a brother 
of the British Secretary for Foreign 
' Affairs.
Swift’s Hams and Bacon, the best 
on the market. Vour orders will re-
Y. M. C. A. PRAYER WEEK.
er loss to face when chicken rearing 
is attempted in winter. Of course, all 
this extra work has its compensa­
tions. Nearly every poultry keeper in 
the land is aware, that there is a brisk 
demand for table poultry during the 
the spring months, but they fight shy 
of winter hatching. It is ju.st a case 
of going one better than one’s neigh- 
ivor, of making a determined effort 
that no stone shall ho Toft unturned, 
so that if wc embark on this chicken 
hatching business it shall he brought 
to a successful issue. A good start 
is half the battle.
When placing the eggs down it 
should he seen that they come from 
robust stock where there has iiot been 
the sligjitest sign of inhreeding. It 
there is any trace of a delicate con­
stitution amongst the offspring the 
enterprise will end in failure. The 
hardiest pure bred birds are hardly 
suitable for winter hatching. Wc 
must have a cross between pure bred 
varities and robust strains. The main 
tiling is not to attempt overcrowding 
and above all to have a tlioroiigh 
knowledge of kovv to rear cliiekeiis by 
artiflelai methods. Those who imag­
ine that they can rig up brooders at 
little expense' that ehlckens can he 
transferred to tlienu and that all will 
go well, will soon find out their mis­
take. We niUBi have good appliances, 
foster motlvers that can he kept to 
one or two degrees even in the sever-
vr^ Ii t.VJ
est weallier, and so constructed that 
On Monday of this week the Y, M. |,ho lamp cannot he blown out on the 
G. A.’s the world over opened their wildest nights, Then if the tempera- 
annual week of prayer. As is fitting j ture is kept fairly steady, and the 
this year’s programme hears especial-' feeding is carried out without, waste, 
ly on the situation brought about by l and, above all, absoiate cleanliness 
the great war. In iilie int roduciiou of | noticed in m'ery (li‘partment, there 
a little pamphlet entitled “Aids to cannot tail to he a great encourage-
That we would like to call to the 
attention of our many subscribers. You 
know, of course, that in order to exist a 
newspaper must have a subscription list, 
and it must be kept up to date. Kindly 
a look at the “Little Red Label” on 
issue of your paper and see where you
I filial
Prayer,’’ which has been issued as a 
guide to young men during the week 
and until peace has lieen esinhllslied, 
the, tollowing pawsage occur,s’ “The
ment,".';
Tf enthusiasm hegln.s to wane, or if 
some of the chickens are crowded tn- 
! geiher to imike room for newly liaich-
second place we would like to 
call the attention of the business men to 
the fact that The Review is well equipped 
and prepared to do all classes of job work 
on short notice. Come in and get 
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Liquor Act, 19101 AMERICAN CORRESPONTS PAY
VISIT TO SALISBURY PLAINSSection 35.
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 
17th clay of November next, ai'plicintion 
will be made to the Superintendent of
j sort of thing goes on behind their 
backs, for the children are again 
menaced with additional horrors if 
they tell. The evil Is a real one while 
the folly and danger of it are self-evi­
dent. The little nerves are weakened
New York, Nov. 5.—Most of the stance. Thousands of tinsTiave been | child lives in an atmos'phere of 
Provincial Police for the grant of a I'c- Lon<jon correspondents of the United the maic^uees in which | dread, and the impressions
onse for the sale of licjuor by retail in 
and upon the premises known as the 
Deep Bay Hotel, situated at Deep Cove, 
North Saanich, upon the lands described 
as follows:
all and singular that certain 
pai'cel or tract of land being a portion 
of Section Twenty-one (21), itange 
Three (3) West, in the district of North 
Saanich, Vancouver Island, British Col­
umbia,
Dated, this 15th day of October, 1914.
FREDERICK W. G. BLYTH,
Applicant.
ox. -jxu-x- X ^ shops have been established. TheStates newspapers paid their first , .uprices are kept very low, and the
Canadians are surprised at what they
can buy for a shilling. They are very
Liquor Act 1910
(Section. 41.)
NOTICE is herbey given that, on 
the first day of December next, ap­
plication will be made to the Super­
intendent of Provincial Police for re­
newal of the hotel license to sell 
liquor by retail in the hotel known 
as the Sidney Hotel, situate at Sid­
ney, in the Province of British Col­
umbia. ... • •






727 FORT STREET, VICTORIA.
visit to Salibury Plain yesterday, at­
tracted by the presence of King Geo­
rge and Queen Mary to inspect the 
Canadians. '
“Salisbury Plain is exactly like the 
country you see in Canada,” said a 
Canadian officer to an American cor­
respondent. “It is typical of Alberta 
lor Saskatchewan.”
The officer has just arrived at the 
camp, but the men who have been 
there a fortnight said that there was 
one great difference between England 
and Canada and they complained 
loudly about it as they sat around a 
stove in the big green Y. M. C. A. 
tent at Pond Farm, where more than
10,000 are encamped.
Churned to Sludge.
“We ha(Ve‘ seen more rain in the last 
two weeks than we see in Canada in 
six months, and that’s a great diff­
erence,” they said.
It is twenty miles from the old 
English town of Salisbury to the 
pamp. The last ten miles are over 
roads which are one continuous mud­
slide. The big motor transport wag­
ons have churned the tracks to sludge 
a foot deep.
Twelve thousand letters a day are 
sent out of camp, directed to Cana­
da. The principal things wanted by 
the Canadians i are pens, ink and pa­
per with which to write home. They
fond of chocolate, but when they ask 
for chewing gum they do not get it, 
for there is none to be had.
They buy a great deal!of brass pol­
ish for the buttons on their uniforms 
and they are forever asking for pat­
ent cough mixtures, common in Can­
ada, but whose very names are un­
known in England.
There are only two . women in the 
whole
received remain throughoi/t after life. 
Many adults who are subject to morb­
id moods and excessive nervousness 
are reaping the effects of nerve strain 
induced in their young days.—L. Di, 
in “The Lady.”
THE STORY OP SENLIS.
Senlis is another of those little 
towns in the west of Europe suddenly 
become famous after it is destroyed. 
Bulwer Lytton, who described the
destruction of Pompeii, should be liv- 
camp of 32,000. They take ing to-day to tell what happened to 
charge of the shop in the green mar- .genlis, a pretty little cathedral town 
quee at Pond Farm and serve out twenty miles north of Paris, which
chocolates, candies, . soap, handker­
chiefs and towels.
The men have bought many little
the Germans took on their , grand 
march before they veered away to the 
east. The cathedral was the biggest
oil stoves to warm themselves as building. The Germans did their best 
they sit in their own tents. {to ruin it with shells, but the walls
Visitors to the' camp ha.ve been were ■ built too solidly by the media- 
struck by two things besides the con-' eval builders, and the old Cure, with
Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES
tinuous mud. The first is the, good 
class of men represented in the Cana­
dian contingent—their education and 
social behavior and their pleasant 
and cheerful manners. Rowdyism ap­
pears almost unknown and they are 
neither cocksure nor unduly meek. Re­
specting themselves they look for re­
spect from others, and they get it.
The second point noted is upon the 
quality of the horses they have 
brought over. They are different 
from the English breeds, seeming
are the greatest letter writers of the lighter and quicker on their feet.
British army. The little baize tables 
are crowded with men who are for­
ever directing envelopes with “Cana­
da” written at the bottom. The men 
. sometimes demand things which' the 
TOY'S, HOME MADE BREAD OUR jeanteen is apparently unable to sup-
_ jspecialty. 
Phone',64.
ply—tooth powder and paste, for in-
There is a library in the camp for 
the use of^ which a fee of threepence 
is charged.^ The stories of W. W. 
Jacobs are in greatest demand. The 
“Soldier’s Book of Ninety Camp 
Songs” (price one penny) has been 
sold by \ thousands. , .;
■wfwrHTMi'Twe
B.
BOIS OF EUPieE IE 0 
EiM’S llSClLCyEillOfjS
CARNSEW D AIRY, SIDN EY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 











Amongst the series of blunders 
which the Germans have made,.^ none 
is more amazing than their belief 
that this CQuntry would be unable to 
hold its vast overseas Empire after a 
great European war had begun. The 
war is now in its third ^ month, yet 
the widly scattered British Empire is 
still intact; not onc; of its most iso­
lated outposts has gone. So far, in 
fact, from deserting the Motherland 
in this (great cri.sis, the colonics have 
rallied to her aid and sent men,mon­
ey and supplies. In this connection 








New Brunswick unit,. 1,000.
Calgary unit, 1,000.




ExpodltioMary force of 20,000.
One infantry briti de. ;




Union of South Africa.
Tnliing' over defemee to al'ow Im­
perial troops to proceed to the front. 
Newfoundland,
1.000 men, naval reserve.
Supplies.
Canada,
1,000,000 hags of flour,
OOO.OOO bushels of AIhei'ta oats,
100.000 tons Nova Scotia coal. 
1^000,000 VbR Quebec idieese.
100.000 iHisiiels Outs, Prince Edward 
;. ■■ .vlsland.',,.
250.000 bags flour, Untario.
Quantities cheese and hay,, Prince 
Edward Island.
1,500 horses, Saskatchewan.
100.000 bushels potajtoes. New 
Brunswick.
50.000 bags flour, Manitoba.
25.000 cases salmon, British Colum-
. '.bla.'’-,.'
Australia.
1.000 gallons port wine.
Butter, bacon, beef, etc.
Barbados—£20,000.




Mauritius-—!,,000,000 lbs. sugar. 
South Rhodesia—Maize.
THE TERRORS OF CHILDHOOD.
tears in his voice as he proudly told 
how.it had stood up against the ar­
tillery, told also the sad story of how, 
the “Germ-Huns,” as an English 
writer has called them^ almost oblit­
erated Senlis.
Some crack-brained wine-seller fired 
on the troops. That, as at Louvain, 
was enough to doom Senlis. The 
wine-seller was taken out and shot. 
The Mayor, whose chateau amid the 
grapes and the gardened walls had 
been burned, and ; who, with twelve 
others, were held as hostages, was 
brought to a court-martial. The 
story of this trial was told by one 
of the twelve who escaped. .Mayor 
Gdont'was ordered to be shot. Six 
others were designated to be shot the 
nexL day; the other six' on thenext. 
The one that escaped while changing 
prislon got into the fields, took' off 
his coati' and gathered a bundle of 
straw, from iwhich the Uhlans, think­
ing him a harvester, permitted him 
to escape. The poor old Cure of the 
cathedral, having given his word of 
honour that no shots had been fired 
from the tower of the church, since 
he himself 'had the, key, was permit­
ted to give evidence. That saved the 
church from further destruction. But 
seventy housesi, including all of the 
main street, were burned. It was in­
tended to'make an example of Senlis 
to the French, as Louvain had been 
to the Belgians. But the efforts of 
he Cure alone kept the Ghermans 
from completely destroying the town. 
A coincidence .of the destruction was 
hat a small statue of King .Edward 
the Peacemaker was the only thing 






ROOMS for LADIES 
GENTLEMEN
Many mothers who are stricken 
with horror at heariiig of acts of de­
liberate cruelty to children fail to re­
alize tluv variety of more subtle forms 
of torture which may exist, oven in 
kheir own households. Some children 
are intensly nervous. A loud noise, 
such as the banging of a door or the 
fall of a heavy article, makes thorn 
shake from head to foot, while their 
eyes show how their nervous system 
has heen sliaken, A loud, hliistoring 
tone of voice or the raisednote of 
angry discussion between parents jins 
n similar effect on the clilld, which is 
made quite unhappy if the offending 
olemoni is per.sisted in. Tlie aiiproacU 
of hig animals, even dogs and cats, 
alarms some children; while others 
are terrifled at tlie sight of a largo 
bath full of water. Most cliiUlren 
liave an instinctive fear of a dark 
room, and many object io Imlng left 
alone in a room during the day. One 
of tluv comm on e.st methods of extort 
ing obedience from refraeiory children 
is hy frlgiilening them, Threats that 
they will he gliven to mysterion.n bo 
lag who will do all sorts of dreadfn 
things to ilienv lire held over the 
youthfur heads. Parents who leave 
their children in . the care of others 
have little idea as to how much this
Use continuous wiredrawn fila-’| 
ment Tungsten Lamps and get 4 
the full benefit of the power you ^ 
.use.
Tungsten Lamps give three 
times the light of a, carbon' 
lamp on the same consumption 
of current. The type of Tung­
stens we recommend is admit-; 
ted to give the best satisfac- 
:,':'tioh,' /.-Y
A full lino of the lamps is
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tiios-day from 9.30 
a.m. till 5.00 p.m.
kept in our salesrooms. '
BRITISH COiyilft ELEC^ 
TRIG RmUllY CO.. UD.
Fort and Langley Streets 
' Victoria, B. 0.
DO YOU REALIZE THAT
'X
MEANS TWO MESSAGES
YOU GET YOUR ANSWER IMMEDIATELY
Special Night Rates. Call Long Distance
B, G. Telephone Gompariy, Limited
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[MAKE HOME LIFE ON THE FARM 
ATTRATIVE AND HEALTHFUL
f LUMBER TO AUSTRALIA.
(By Margaret J. Currie)
The Hon. Dr. Youngs Provincial 
Secretary, yesterday received encour­
aging letters from the Prime Minis­
ter, Sir Robert Borden, and the Min- 
day she is in. a home of her own on ister Trade and Commerce, Sir
a
One of the great needs of the day 
|is a scientific application of measures 
iwhich will make home life in the 
[country; more healthful and attract- 
live. Large ^ sum^s are spent , hy the 
|Government .in the eradication of the 
fcattle tick, and on the Bureau of Ag­
ricultural Forecasts or crop guessing, 
|but not a dollar is provided for the 
lonservation of home, health, and life 
[bn the farm.
When I was in Brandon I met a 
[young lady, a wealthy farmer’s dau- 
Ighter. She was being treated with 
jelectrioity for a co'ndition, of the 
nerves. When she came to Brandon 
^he could not walk, but when I met 
ler she had greatly improved and was 
[able to go about a little.
At her home on the farm her peo- 
'ple had recently built a fine large 
[kitchen, with a hardwood floor, in 
iWhich she did the cooking for the 
jifamily. This kitchen, -which they al 
(admired, she blamed for wearing out 
her nerves and crippling her in that, 
[way.
The general farmer seems to think 
H is sufficient if the house.,is bricked 
•utside, and gives little thought as 
tp whether it is conveniently laid out 
nside. He does not consider how 
lany miles the women-walk in a day 
i,n the usual large kitchen, with stoye, 
mpboard, and pantry so far apart, 
»ut'to the well, down cellar, out to 
[the woodshed and over to the barn, 
t is no matl^er if they have to en­
ure the oldTfashioned stove—a regu­
ar wood waster—reqiuirihg such a lot 
if firing to heat the oven to bake a 
(ate, dr pudding, or roast a chicken.
Do you wonder- many of the bright- 
|;st farmer’ si: daughters choose the city 
^iduse, with its small Yicitchen, : lots, of 
dnvenieht cupbdaridS) ^pantry, gas 
itbve, And hot and cold 'water; taps, 
II hear t ogether; refrigerator with 
iCe in the kitchen, and adjoining din- 
ng room with w’ooden shutters to 
take it cool and dark on a hot sum- 
joaer day, and large windows making 
jit bright and sunny in winter ? ■
Do you wonder they choose to leave 
,he large Wtichen which serves, as din­
ing room, smoking room, and general 
[living room, • with sewing machine, 
letc., in it ?
It isn’t that there is so much work 
Ito do. but it is because what they
J ‘ lo UUi. (Jt i-ldtlL/ ciHil ^ k^iJL
farm, and shq still drives her own ^ in acknowledgement of
horse
On most farms to-day any old worn 
out horse is considered good enough 
for the women folk to drive if they 
get a horse at all. Then it is mostly, 
to go to market when the men are 
too busy, thinking that the women 
can get on all right with the safe, 
slow going aforesaid animal. Do you 
wonder that girls get didcontented 
and flock into the city ?
Teach the girls to drive and handle 
horses well, and make good roads, 
and perhaps, fewer will want to leave 
the farm. How can an ambitious girl 
be contented if she is kept at the 
drudge seven days of the week and 
can’t get out to pick up bright ideas 
and see how other people are doing 
things. There is nothing like going 
out to make one more contented with 
one’s own lot. Try it and see.
the memo forwarded by the Provinc 
ial Government in regard to tke lum­
ber trade between Canada, Australia 
■and New Zealand. Sir George Foster 
mentions that he is fully informed as 
to the situation as a result of con­
versations with the Provincial Prime 
Minister, Sir Richard McBride, and 
that he is giving 'the whole problem 
his careful immediate attention.
A little girl had sent back her plate 
for chicken two or three times, and 
had been helped bountifully to all the 
other rich things that go to make a 
good dinner;, Finally she was observ­
ed looking rather disconsolately at 
her unfinished plate of pudding.
“What’s the matter, Dora?’’ asked 
Uncle John. “You look mournful.’’
“That’s just the rnatter,’’ said 
Dora. “1 am more’n full.’’
Kwong Lee Yuen
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.
Sales and purchases.Tel. 22,
Order Your Christmas Cards 
From the Review Samples





I am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
Whatever laurels Sir John French, 
in command of the English troops in 
France, may vvin through his military 
exploits, it will be difficult for him 
to exceed the fame he has already 
won as star war correspondent. .The 
Chicago Herald calls him a great re­
porter, and marvels that he can add 
this absolute command over the Eng­
lish tongue to his sterner attributes, 
as commander of a great army. In
erts chose Mm as an aid. So remark­
able and so thrilling was the first 
dispatch from Sir John French tell­
ing of the wonderful English retreat 
from Mona that it was' freely hailed 
as an im'perisih'afhle contribution to 
the history "of war and to literature 
itself, and it was thought that the 
British oommander had added himself 
to those) other great generals like 
! Grant, v Sherman and Sheri dan who
admiration of the man’s cleverness have made their mark as writers* as
with his pen the Herald exclaims; 
“No\one can read his reports to,the
well as soldiers. But (the honor’s this 
time are plainly not Sir John’s, but
British War . Office: ; Without;: being j Colonel Swinton’s*—The Literary Di^ 
striuck with kis weighty Hud ici ty;,' A^ 
calm mastery pf the important facts
jhavc to work with is ^sb Inconvenient 
lusing up time and cnpYgy unnecessar- 
lily. Just think of walking fifty; or 
lone hundred feet for every drop of 
Iwatcr they use, and ^In dry weather 
jthis may run shorligE ; ;
Don’t the women earn thh, price of 
fa soft water cistern, iiud a pipe from 
khc well with a pump Mul sink in the 
fkitchen, instca'd of having to walk so 
[far tor the water ? '
The micn have experimental farms 
[to go to for/bright ideas. Why can’t 
ilhc govornment get up an experimen- 
ftal home where the women miiy go 
por bright ideas about home ? A 
Iwoipan that 'is progressive can help 
la farmer very much, wliile,*ono that is 
[a hack humiber can hinder just as 
hn'ueh, ,
Teaching the woinoiv to drive and 
[handle horses well{; and furnishing 
Uhom with a good; driving horse and
...iggy wcalld nmke tlur c ___
I rg^tractivo tp girla, niul would help to ' j 
keep more young people on ihb fapn. |_
the total absence of any attempt at 
“effect,’^’ and the" remarkably sugges­
tive bits of pertinent description:
“Rivers begin to mean something, 
towns to take on significence, mo.ye- 
ments to have ah easily discernible 
object, even regiments to assume,per­
sonality. Everywhere the reader feels 
that he is getting a, grasp of facts, 
and of all the facts: which it is prud­
ent to make public. At every mom­
ent he feels that it takes a big man 
to speak; so ' simply of tremendous 
things.
There arc few things more .difficult 
than to make military activities clear 
to even the intelligent laynrian. That 
General Grant did this to a remark­
able degree, writing of big things 
with a big simplicity, which makes 
“Memoirs” hivaluablie. That Sir 
John French ban do it makes his dis- 
•patehes models of war-reporting.
Alas for the disillus onmcnls of 
this mattor-oE-fact age! No. sooner 
arc we rapt in wonder at ilvis pro­
digy,, than Truth, the tactless ercat- 
urc, undeceives us, We hecorao dis­
pirited and tend to doubt all mirac­
les. .Was not Pegasus, possibly, mcr- 
a pre-Langley aeroplane? The 
agent of our despond Is the New York 
Evening Post:
“When the Duke of Wellington \vas 
once told that ho would live longer 
in popular memory for the beautiful 
style of his despatehes than for his 
victories in hattlc, ho replied; ‘
think Gurwo'od had it in 
” ■ Now another Illusion Is shut-
THE BRITISH CAUSE.
; White papers containing oflicial 
documents showing the diplomatic ne­
gotiations precoding the war, are not 
easily red. Like in reading a diction­
ary ,|( the thread of the narative is dif­
ficult to follow. The Victoria League 
in England has met'this difiiculty by 
preparing a pamphlet, “Why Britain 
is at War,” written by Sir Edward 
Cook and now obtainable . in Canada 
through MacMillan & Co., the pub-, 
lishers. It sets out in brief form the 
story from the diplomatic correspond­
ence and from speeches of the Minist­
ers who conducted the negotiations 
hy which it was sought to prevent, 
or at least limis the sphere of the 
conflict. The price of the pamphlet 
postpaid is ton cents.
MONTHLY CONTRIBUTIONS.
The stall and employees of the ; B. 
C. Electric Company, the Vancouver 
Island Power Company and the'. Vic­
toria Gas Company will contribute to 
the Victoria Patriotic Fund from 
their wages a sum in the neighhor- 
iood of .11300 per inonth. Mr. .A, - T. 
G oward, the local manager .yesterday 
turned ov('r a chcqoe for $188.03 on 
acoount of October.
.,0 go to eimreh on Sunday, to the jtorod in tins annonneement that the 
store or post offiee In the evening, or m,thor of Sir John French's remark- 
fco make a call on ti neighbor, most' able dispatches from the seat of war 
girls on the farm have to walk it af-' jg ,jot Slrj John himself, hut a Colon- 
ter theirwork is done. Do you won-' ^,] Swinton, probably Col. Edward D. 
dor they look wUh long'ing eyes at ryiiij, the War Ofllee itself
the city and its eonvenieht street
A farmer’s danghler', vvhone father 
helloved his girls should have as good 
'a ebanco as his ImyH, was allowed to 
(IrIvc hornen. Shb' tlionght nothing; of 
putting ;n horse 111; tile sulky ;:audjlrjy- 
ihg five, mllew to iho noarest town 
[for the mail or other necessiirles. To-
admlts. Thu.s does history repeat it­
self. Lord Robert’s Soutb African 
dispatehes were also not his own hut 
the w'orlc of a gifted sulinrdinate, 
Licut.-Col. H; ;V. Cowan, of the Roy­
al IIormArlilliiry,whone mnrttn vrere 
not so dhvjouH as id have preveiited 
Ills romialning for sevent(*en years In 
the grade of major before Lord Roll-
m
About the Purchasing of your Winter’s Supply of 
Cordwood? If so, it’s you we want to meet. Give 
us an early call and avail yourself of our experi­
ence and service.
$3.50 or $4.00 per cord.
SPECIAL TERMS FOR TWO CORD OR UPWARDS.
Blacksmith Sidney, B, C.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
AND SMOKED MEATS,
FISH DAILY. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock
L SHIN TON. Manager Sidney Branch.
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
Ask for list of R-cxall Goods, the 
purchase of which helps the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund for Relief Work.
Miss Muriel Grimmer, of Victoria, 
and Miss A. Grimmer, of St. Stephen 
New Brunswick, are the guests of 
Mrs. G. A. Cochran this week.
The programme for the patriotic 
concert to be given on Wednesday, 
November 25th, in Berqiiist’s hall in 
aid of the funds of the “Allies Chap­
ter, North Saanich,” is being arrange 
ed by Miss Eva Hart. Further par­
ticulars will be advertised later. A 
first class programme will be provid­
ed.
Mrs. A. O. Wheeler this week re­
ceived a letter from her son, Lieut. 
D. 0. Wheeler, of the Royal Engineers 
which was posted at Port Said, 
Egypt, on October 3rd. He was then 
on board ship, and at the present 
time is very likely located somewhere 
in Egypt.
The Kaiser’s balance sheet will read 
somet'jhing like this: Liabilities, a 
few million deaths and widespread de­
vastation and suffering; assets, uni­
versal detestation.
NANCY AND THE KAISER.
In his hurry to get away from 
Nancy, says a despatch, the Kaiser 
left his purse behind. Nancy must be 
a suffragette. But the Kaiser was 
wise. He left behind the thing that
The Seabrook Young Store
Word was received this week by would inteiest the average Nancy.
Prof. John Macoun that his daughter, 
Mrs. Wm. Everall, has left Ottawa 
for England and will join her hus­
band there. Mr. Everall went over 
with the first contingent and is now 
in camp on Salisbury Plains.
Stories from the Hague and Rotter­
dam of great Germian preparations to 
deal England a decisive blow, the 
scheme, being for the German fleet to 
steam from Wilhelmshaveh and en­
gage the British fleet, while several
BEACON AVENUE - SIDNEY, B. C.
LADIES’^AND CHILDREN’S WEAR.
OUR AIM IS TO SELL YOU THE BEST GOODS AT THE L0W-|
EST POSSIBLE PRICES.
army corps will hurredly cross from 
A Bible Study Class is being held Ostend and disembark on the south 
every Tuesday afternoon at half-past coast for a march on London. Prince 
three o’clock in'Holy Trinity church. 1 ^Henry of Prussia is said to be in Bel-
The sUiblject of study is the Epistle to j pgiing and Taubes, information fromgium in command of operations. Zep-
LADIES’ WINTER COATS ...... $4.50, $6.00, $7.00, $10.50 to $30.00V
CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS, $2.25, $3,75, $^4.00, $4.50 to $10.00'j 
LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES, Effective Styles ...... $5.75 to $15.50;
CHILDREN’S DRESSES, for all ages, from .......... $2.50 to $7.00^
Here are a few of our regular values, NOT week-end or forced sale] 
bargains. Your inspection andcomparison invited.
the Hebrews. Anyone interested in ] Berlin says, are relied on to cause 
the study of the Bible, but who may panic and demoralization in Britain
WE SAVE YOU TIME, TROUBLE AND MONEY.
not be members of the congregation before the force is landed.
of Holy Trinity church, will be made —Sancls Euneral Furnishing Company, 
welcome. 1 Limited, funeral directors ancl licensed
enbalmers. j Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1515
attend-
Rev. j; Wesley Miller, the pastor, 
will be in charge next Sunday of the 
services , in the Mjethodist churches. 
The morning discourse will deal with 
the contents and purpose of the Book 
of Revelation of John, the Apostle. 
In the evening the second chapter bf 
the Book of Daniel will be taken up; 
which comprises Nebuchadrezza’s no­
torious dream—image of ruined em­
pires and its interpretation by Dan­
iel. ,
The ferry boat was well an her way 3^,,^ victoria. Lady
when a violent storm arose, and fears j ant. 
were entertained for her safety. The 
ferryman and his mate (both High­
landers) held a consultation, and af­
ter a, short debate, the ferryman turn­
ed to his passengers and remarked 
anxiously : “We’ll just tak’ your tup­
pences now, for we dinna ken what 
micht come ower us.”
GET A BOX OF
COAL—Delivered, in Sidney, Nutt 
Coal $8.80; Lump Coal $9.80. Sid­
ney Rapid Transit Company.
Next Wednesday evening at the reg­
ular prayer service held in Wesley 
Methodist Church, Rev. Mr. Miller
EGGS. WANTED.—Must be new laid 
and good size, clean and carefully 
packed. Shipments must be made 
daily. State price delivered at Vic­
toria depot to P. O. Box 258, Vic­
toria, B. C.
Will Relieve Sore Throat and Stop the Tickling Cough
will commence a stuidy in the Book of FOR SALE CHEAP.—A beautiful
Mr. Ed. M. White, secretary of the 
Alberni Fire Brigade, and also secre­
tary of the Vancouver Island Fire­
men’s Association, paid a short bus­
iness visit to Sidney on Wednesday of 
this week in connection with fire bri­
gade matters. He reports that the 
organization of the new association 
is proceeding very satisfactorily and 
that it will not be long before eivery 
town on the island that has a fire i 
department will be enrolled as mem- 
bers. ''
■the Revelation of John, which will 
extend over a number of Wednesday 
evenings. The Bible study of the Ser­
mon on the Mount, taken up the 4ast 
few weeks proved very interesting) and 
profitable, and the’ Study of the Book 
of Revelation, ought to be especially 
attractive and useful.
driving mare, very gentle and easy 
to manage; also democrat and set 
of harness. D. A. Downey, Deep 
Cove. -
JOHN H
- PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE
TELEPHONES 61 and 45 SIDNEY, B. C.
Rev. Hugh Dodson, B.A., B.D., the 
Western Field Secretary of the Social 
Service Department of the Methodist 
•Church, will give an address in Wes­
ley Methodist church on Tuesday ev­
ening, November 17th, at 8 o’clock. 
Trhc public are cordially invited to 
attend this meet,ing. It is very likely 
that illustrated lantern slides will be 
used and as Mr. ' Dobson himself is 
thoroughly master of his subject, the 
address should prove an interesting 
onc.
Mr. J. H. Grisdale, of Ottawa, di­
rector of, the Dominion Experimental 
Farms, paid a visit of inspection to 
the local Government Farm- last 
Thar sday. " He expressed him self aS ] 
well pleased with conditions as he 
found them oh the farm here. 'Just 
now Mr. Grisdale is going into the 
estimates for next year’s appropria­
tions. While in Victoria he was ne­
gotiating with the Provincial author­
ities regarding the establishment of 
an experimental farm at SummeiTand.
This week one hundred and seventy- 
five of the tickets issued on the gaso­
line launch presented to the Patriotic 
F’und by Capt. L. Adamson, were sent 
to the ofiicc of the Belgian Consul at 
Victoria and will be sold there in aid 
of that fund. The balance of the tick­
ets, which have nearly all been sold 
in Sidney, will be devoted to the or­
iginal purpose. There are just a very 
few left now and we would ask all 
those interested to make their purch­
ases as soon as possible, as it is de­
sirous to have the draw made as soon 
as possible. This draw when It do6s 
take place, will be held at the ofilco 
of the Review, and we hope to be in 
a position next week to announce def­
initely when it will take plnce,
Mr. Norman Ross, who accompan­
ied Mr. Frank Shepherd, M.P., on a 
visit to Sidney bn Wednesday evening, 
was well known in athletic circles in 
Winnipeg about ten years ago. Mr. 
Ross played centre forward for the 
Victoria hockey team of Winnipeg, 
and figured in the Stanley cup games 
against the Montreal Victorias when 
these two teams were playing some 
of the finest hockey ever seen in Win 
nipeg, when the Montreal team won 
out by two games to one, and one 
game ending in a draw, the only time 
in the history of the Stanley cup 
that it hecame necessary to play more 
than three games to decide the sei’t 
ies. Mr. Ross also played lacrosse in 
Winnipeg on the Shamrocks of that 
city, oebupying the positions of inside 
home and centre. He is now loe,aied 
in Victoria s\»pcrintending. the con­
struction of the new piers for the 
hreakwater hPing constructed in the 
outer harbor there. He is a momher
Krinkle Corn Flakes, 3 packages for 25 cents
BEST B. e. REFINED GRANULATED SUGAR 
100 lb* sack $7.10; 20 lb. sack . ... .
of the firm of Messrs. Grant, Smith
and McDonell, who have, the contract.
The Kaiser has commissioned tier- 
man ai’liKts to paint pictures of the 
bloody battlefields.
Why not include lAunmlne and Reh-
Tlie funeral took place on Monday 
last to the Anglican church cemetery,
Deep Bay, of the late Mrs. Cameron,
Ijetter known to the old tin\e resid­
ents as Mrs, Alex Wiiglit, her first I ijjiH ? Why not the babes and woinen 
hushand, Mr. Alex. Wright, having | of Belgium whose hands were severed 
been for many years proprietor of | py bis soldiers ? 
the old NorULSaanteh TIotel, About might as well go the
four years afler Mr, Wrigbi’s dealb with this thing, and get some
she married Mr, Cameron, The f'm-1 f^.vUsfaelion out ol Ibese pietures
when tlie nlTalr is over.oral was attended by a large mimlier 
of friends of the deceased lady Jiolb 
from Vieioriu and Norlh Baanleb, 
where she has lieen well and fnvorahly;
; known for the past uumbor of yen»■«;
Rev, T. C, Des Barres nlTleiated at 
the eliureii service nmC at the grave, j \vorsl. Britain can moldlize ibe mil t- 
reading the beautiful Angllcnu service ant sutlragettcs and sic cm on tlu'
German hordes.
TIIE l.AST REBORT.
Sinee this is not to be a humani 
tarian Avar, if the worst eomes to the
over the remains.
2 pounds for 75c 
. . . $1.90
$1.90 
.90
Salt Spring Creamery Butter, per pound * . . 40 cents
Horseshoe Greamery Butter - - - 3 pounds*for $1.00 
New Zealand Greamery, First Quality ■
Robin Hood Flour, per sack . . . . . 
Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour, per sack 
RoyalHousehold, Flour,perSack . . . .
Golden Loaf Flour, many prefeir this for bread 
Pacific Gem, a good second grade, per sack .
Mexican Brown Beans, 5 lbs for
New Raisins and Currants, full 16 oz. packages, fgincy stock, 2 plcgs. 25c 
Mixed Peel in 1 lb. packages only 25c, Granbernes, 2 lbs. for 25c,
DON’T FORGET WE HANDLE STOVES AND OUR PRICES ARE
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